
5/3/76--Harold, the long memo on Ross Ralston's book is not worth 
your time now. It just makes a record of some of the more glaring 

Eiors in'this book, which is nothing more than an ego-trip. 
ever, I hhink you should read the other memo on plagiarism in 

the book, since this will interest you. I don't know what Ralston 
is doing with, he book; I hadn't heard of it before he sent it to 
me although 	heard of some of his work. It is probably not worth 
the trouble to sue him, but I'm sure what he's done with your stuff 
is actionable. It made me rather sick. I remember sitting with 
him at your table while you and Lil fed him, and you drove him to the 
bus. A fitting thanks--he steals from you. All this little ingrate 
has done is to crib everybody's work, pawn it off as his own, and 
add new errors and distortions. It's pretty bad, but I doubt it'll 
get any attention. Thought you should know, though. 

Howard 
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Rosa Ralston Book, history's Verdict—ILAGIARloP 

by: ;:ow rd r.offman 

I 
rV, except 
everything 
given, but 

acre are a couple of things I'm pretty sure core from 
Pk:Oita:2D GUILTY. One is his discussion of the fact that the 
clothin, d,:scriptions of man in 6th floor did not match that of 
LhO. :his ie at IN, 32-33. Also, at 44-45, he discusses 1,I-X; 
seeing Jarman-Norman on fret floor in a manner very similar to my 
discussion in PG. However, this could come from harold's WWI or 
from oylvia's book, both of which also discu000d this in oomowhot 
less detail. 

On page 69, Ralston claims credit for what is not hiss "... 
my analysis of the evidence acouits Oswald of shootimo officor Tippit.." 
The only part of what he presents which does this involves the time 
factor, including Bennis reconstruction of 17 min, 45 sec„ and 
Bowley, none of which is his work. Harold was the first to note 
Bennie reconstruction, pnil later Sylvia did. Both Viola and Lane 
discussed Howley. 

Aiere is one instance involving this Belin reconstruction 
whore Rals.;on uoes lenouago very close to Oylvia's, suggoatino 
direct plooiarism. 2alston writes, 	stopwetch in hand, 
re-enaced the journey in 17 minuses and 45 eeconda." (p. 81) 
Sylvia wrote, "Commission Counsel Levid Bolin reenacted the: welk, 
stopwatch in hand, in 17 minutes, 45 seconds." (Aii, p. 255, 21.2) 

But most disturbing to me is that Ralston has lifted things 
directly out of two of Harold's books and reproduced them in facnimile. 
Iirst, on p. 203 he prints the secret Service. report on Hudkins, 
T. 320, 	767. 2hie is =ads reproduced directly out of Whitewash 1/, 
page 141. I personally pasted up the two-page document onto one 
page when I was preparing the appendix to WWIY. =he short text 
from p. 2 follows close at the bottom of page 1, and you can see 
where the dark edge of the Xerox sago did not align perfectly. 
_pis mioalignmet, is clearly visible in Ralston's book. 

Second, at page 233, Tleaston prints e comoari4.on of the 
sketch of the supposed in suspect and the blow-up of the man 
in one of the "tramp" pictureu, This is copied directly out of 
FRANZ-UP, from pap. 465. There is no doubt about the oourc i  of 
Eelstonts compoeit. The cropping on both pictures of tho "tramp" 
is i0o7nmical. iurthermore, where irregularities in the plate collard 
tiny whito? cracks to appear in the r'-U copy, the same specks appear 
in Ralston's. You can even see the edge of the paper Ralston used to 
block out the caption under the oicturri from F-U. In noithor case, 
is any credit givon to Herold. !i'urthLtrmore, Ralston's book is 
copyriohtod. 

am sending this to all who received the first memo re 
for Ralston himself. There is no question but that virtually 
in the book is cribbed from others works, with no credit 
in some cases, I think it is worse--overt plaoiarism. 
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M.EVO011istory's Verdict" by Ross F. Ralston 

BY* HOWARD RoFFMel 

This is a hasty memo written after reading Ralsto
n's privately 

printed book. I don't know when it was published;
 it is copyright 

1975, but ialston sent me a copy only last week. 
I can't quite imgeine 

why it was written. :ealetoh compleins in the int
ro that "Of all the 

books written about the aesaas..., not one has 
sufficiently taken up 

the question o whether Lee Hervey Oswald was inde
ed the assassin, or if 

he was en assassin at all." (p. ii). Good grief.
 Other books aside, 

please allow me a moment of personal pride amil
4aek "What about presumed  

:reality?,  " "History's Verdict" (hi) takes up the question, but adds nothire:
,  

new on it, except new distortions of fact and 
new errors. It is all 

cribbed from everyone else's work, most heavily e
ylvials, harold's 

and my own, with manor flourishes from eerrison 
and jalandrie. he 

sinele thing really "new" in the book, dealing with the original typed 

transcript of Givens' testimony, is handled poorly an entirely inadeque 

ly. 
In this memo I'll stay away from some of the more trifling 

errors (like calling staff ispexe lawyers "counci
l", p. 111, or 

referring to "Alfred Jenner", p. 120, or "Mamolo 
Rey", p. 116--eanolo'e 

Italian counterpart:). here are mum eome, b
ut not all, of the 

errors: 

--p. 4, notes difference in length of rifle adver
tised in 

Feb. Amer. Riileman and length of "Oswald's" rifl
e, concludes "it 

certainly is not the rifle he ordered from Klein
's in Chi." Allows 

for "mistake"—riat LEO was sent wrong rif
le. ale is all misleedine 

- absent some proof that the ad itself was not in
 error or that 

36 inch Greceno was in fact ever manufactured. I
t is a valid point 

of criticism (again, not new, originates, I think
, with Lane), but 

should not be used as substantive proof. 

--p. 21, because Lougherty didn't see LLD bring p
ackage 

inside, "Oswald did discard the package." Asks why would las leave 

a packege"outuide to get rained upon." First, 
Dougeerty's testimony 

does not prove that :lie "discarded" his package, an second, LEO could 

have left it on the loading dock, which was not 'outsi
de." 

--p. 27, claims Elsie Dorman filmed the assassination, and 

that film is owned by TIME. Borman stopped filming before the 

shots, according to her account, and she currentl
y owns and possesse:J 

the film. eIMe doesn't have it; I asked
 years ago. 

--p. 35, says Brennen as of Jan. '64 still insist
ed he could 

not positively identify LHe, but "when Brennen te
stified before the 

Commieeion in March, he changed his story..
." Brennan's change did 

not come in March. He first told the FBI in Dec.'63 that he "now" 

could make the positive identification (CL 2
077 

--T. 40 is a very bad treatement of Car
olyn Arnold. Ralston 

writes "Oswald was next seen on the first floor a
t 12:1e by Carolyn 

Arnold." Given our knowledge at this point, this
 cannot be said. 

All we know is that the FBI represented her as sa
ying she "thought" 

this but "could not be sure." so, on uhet basis d
o we convert this 

FBI report (which is cited) into a positive etatemente Furthermore, 

we know she did not say "at 12:15." In her later statement to FBI, 



in her on words, the said she left her offi
ce at 12:25. (C2 1381) 

--p. 46, treatmeet of Beker4plruly reconstruction is in
credible. 

First, he only mentions one of the tests, the one done 
in 1 min, 15 cec. 

(Aluo only mentiohs one reconetruction of "assassin"-t
he shortest one). 

lie then states 'The Baker-Truly time ailpeers to be an 
accurate recon-

struction." of course, he neglects to mentioa that it 
began too 

early by several seconds, ended too late. 

--p. 47, repeats the old line that "since th
ere were no identi-

fiable prints on the rifle, (Jewald would kum ha
d to have wioeu the 

rifle clean of prints.'" This is tehuona at best. The 
riflels surface 

was so irregular--even the meeel parts--that it would n
ot readily 

take prints. It would be quite poeeible to handle it a
nd net leave 

prints. 

--ea 47-h: ".,.when Faker reached tae second
 floor 1 	ink,... 

Oswild was already in the middle of the lunchroom
.' This is fl se. 

Oswald was in the veatibule at this point. :low else
 could raker have 

teught a "fleeting glimpse" of him? The sihnificence o
f this is 

missed by Ralston, who evidently did not read kG carefu
lly. 

--p. 49. 'Further investigation revealed the presence
 of 

a long homemade brown paper beg near the 6th floor win
dow. (Exhibit 

23).'' What "Inveati6ation"? Zveryone stumbled over th
e bag, which 

supposedly was right there, and no one bothered to 
ehotogreph it in 

location. But the citation to '?ehibit 27" teke
e the ceke. Raleton'e 

ex. 23 is a copy of that infamous Commieeion x. which 
shows the 

empty floor with the "outline" of the bah drawn in. ce
rtainly 

proof that the paper bag was found there! 

--p. 49--notes no,prints found on cartridge eases by window, 

and implies that LEO' would hadto have wiped them off. Nonsense! 

he wouldn't have had to touch them after firing. 

--pp. 49-50. :hie discussion of the cartridge ea-wee is 

vintage Thome7lon, eana the bit &out the lip dent. Releton writes 

"since only one of the cartridge cases had marks whic
h were produced 

by contact with the bolt of the Cewald rifle..." This is terribly 

misleading, for the "bolt" earks to which he refere la 'rave to do 

only with the process of ejection of the case, not with fixin. What 

he fziil fails to point out is that all three cases
 bore marks from 

the bolt face which proved they had been fired in the Carcaho. If 
Releton has any reason to iboubt this finding (and there are acme  

reasons, although I find them unpersuasive), he does not express them 

in HY; he ignores the whole thing. 

--p. 57. This one is great for fantasy. Try to imagin
e thiL: 

1 :he poeeibility does exist that an 'old dry p
rint' of Cuwald'e was 

placed ineide,112 the rifle by someone to incriminate as him.' 13w? 

old dry prints" do not peel off of miltsr one
 surehce to be stuck 

onto another, like decals. The suhhertion ie ebsurti. 

--p. 63, Benavides "steadfastly refused to identify Osw
ald 

as the 	 My recollection is that this overstates the truth, 

which is that Benay. said he masesmsblextm thought he c
ould not 

positively idmtifythe killer, not, as 1%elston implies,
 that he knew 

the killer wasn't LEO. 



--pp. 64-5. Notes that Fronk Wright caw a man flee the 
Tippit scene in ek 195G-51 %ray, little old coupe." "surprisingly 
enough," writes hsluton, 'Wright's testimony (sic—thin wee not 
teetimohy) has corroboration," she "corroboration" ie indeed 
euprieing enough. It consists of benavides observation that 
"Le LEA Pord e  pulled away from the scene after the shots. 

--p. 67--this is somewhat tulle, Ralston writes of the 
Tippit murder, "she poebibility that t o persona were involved is 
enhanced by the shells of a different manufacture which were found 
at- the scene of the crime." eilston neglects to mention that all 
the shells "found at the stuns" had been fired in the same revolver, 
supposedly eswald'e. Of thie there appeeru little doubt, eo how 
does this point to 2 people? This brings up another eoint. so I'll 
:skip ahead here. Later Releton retree.tt from this earlier acceptance 
that the cams were indeed "found ut the ecenee„ and states "there 
is absolutely no chain of possession for the spent certrldeee."(35-6) 
There le Azia "chain of poseeeeion," end berry at! it iUt  2aleton 
simply misrepresents it to create a doubt that the cartridee cases 
in evidence are those originally found. First, as for the 2 • 
caeca that Benavldee found, Ralston notes that they were first 
given to ea.. Poe, who according to an FBI report dealing with 
chain of possession scratched hie initials on them. Ralston then 
quotes this Same FBI report to the effect that Poe can't find his 
initials, therefore can't ithaltify the CUSCO. Ralston omits the 
reoninde* of the report, in which Barnes, to whom Poe gave the 
caste, 1221 identify them bt iz2iLl. Ralston also dose not meat; on 

cazlisr testimony to doe Bell that he could not renember if he 
had murkee the cartridge caeee MI6). ha for tee other two ca es 
eeluton news that one wee given to Lhority, who yam not beaked to 
identity them during his eeetimony and to eoughty, who was never 
called to testify. But Relator ftile to mention.that in the deme 
FBI report earlier cited, both men were shown the case& supposedly 
given than by the Davis sisters and identified them on the bemie 
of initials. (24H414-15). .0p, while the We is megthoda may be 
properly criticised, it le simply inaccurate to see there is Wome 
absolutely no Chain of possesziohor and than quote so incompletely 
from the record. 

--pi, 74, notes that "the original transcript of Givens' test-
ihony was classified Top Secret dcbpite the tact that the text had 
been included in the 26 volumes..." This is true, but ,a1., the originee 
typed trauecripta were classified. It wee azandiskrd prooeeuxe, and 
was most likely done by  the stenoeraphic firm, dard d ?Lull  ehd not 
by individual staff lewyers. In this ccnaecticei, note Ralston's 
repeated statement that "Belin locked up the original trunmoipt" (75) 
and "Re (aelin) then stamped 'Top Secret' on the original transcript" 
(92). It was surely not Bella who placed the lop :secret stamp. 
Furthermore, Ralston very ezplicitly statee that it wad Be lin who 
alte=red the teetimony, changing the time from 11:45 to 11:55, 
however, he presenter no evidence that it was Belin who made this 
change. It ib true that Givehs' waived his right to go over the 
transcript, so it most likely woo not made by Givene, however, 
on the basia of what Aaleton presents, it 1.3 imeoceible to tell wee 
=tide the Change, when, or why. For one thing, several "original" 
=pica were made of each transcript. Eas heiston 341x even them 1,311 
gas he seen the one that went to the printer to be set in type for 

7tAkkgm. 



the 26 volUmee'i r.- he copy presented in 
:'ft beam no marks or notations 

indicating the change. Put at some point, someone had to at least 

instruct the printer to make the change in 
the printed version. Les 

there is e jeep in the evidence ielston pre
sents. Until it is filled, 

it is no more than conjecture to pay that B
elin personally made the 

change. I do think the chenge is important,
 but I also think Ballston 

overstates Ma caze significantly and reads too much into limited data. 

--p. 83, It was Bowler and not Denavides wh
o re sorted the 

tilling.' This error is straieht0 out of 
rreush to Judgement." Both 

men reported the killing. Denavidee got on
 first, was unsure 17 --  

he operated the radio properly, so Fawley g
ot on and reitterated 

the info, giving a different address. 

--p. 84, "Iippit was obviously dead by 100 p.m. when T.P. 
Rowley stopped his car and looked at his w

atch." This type of absolute 

statement is not warranted. :oes iteleton v
ouch for the accuracy of 

Bowleyle watch, or the accuracy of hie pol
ice affidavit?'even though 

B,wley epteare to to a very reliable witness, it is possible his wat
ch 

was somrwhat slow. The real significance o
f Powley at this point is 

in terms of the Commission's cover-up, not 
for absolute, substantive 

proof of facts about the crime. 

--p. 98-99. Here we have "evidence which t
ends to show that 

another gun was found inaid the" TeIL. I
he evidence Nra. Fernandez 

on 11/19 eew someone take a rifle from a car
 in the ':.JE1) parking lot. 

There is no evidence thin rifle was taken 
into the le3Z. Next, Ralston 

cites the 1Cn film showing people gathered 
around a an holdini; a 

rifle (not 	out in the street between the TSBa: and the 

gel-;ex Bldg. But how does this indicate w
here the rifle was found? 

--p. 103. Here we have a really slick
 version of Wecht's 

conclusion: after seeing 'the autopsy pho
eographe of JP --nomention 

of 7-rays. "Upon viewing this evidence, hi
s conclusion were (sic) 

that shots had been fired at i eaident Lenn
edv from two different 

directions." (emphasis my own . of,cnt a snever said this; in fact, 

to (I hope) everyouesa exasperation he has 
said the op7ozite, If 

iialston real, means  that a shot from enotheedirection" was fired 

at jI4 but hit JElt:, he certainly has a decept
ive way of saying; it. 

--p. 117. Iter lumina no 	that ony &min
ter 	"w,-11 

acculanUed' with 4.4e C::C (11o), ieelaten t
urns this into Pe .77A 

frOn. ezency opera:ate:O. by the former head of the 
iJhOdepo 

Banieeer re.ver 'operaeod' the 	ann lialeton 
ignores evidence that 

the ;;:le 	have been out oi 544 Oamp et. by the summer
 of '63. 

▪ 11), "...it hap; been established eonclueiv
ely that the 

TBi was operating a 'mail cover' on uswald...9 I'm not s
ure that 

this is co conducive. It is certain that Liii.
1 1 6 Mail Watt; OpOTIed 

• read, but this may have-Teen part of a cover on th
e ortinizationz 

to which 1EStb Lail was aent and not on 1.4
i0 airtctly. IS so, the 

eiffere-nce ie eienieTEV77n7Tecially since iialet
on uses this aevumption 

e.d evidence that the authoritiee had to know u
eweld received a pistol 

end e rifle. 



--p. 1271  after referrinc to 2 memos t.x-presein 1'360-4;z1 

concern ovi.  IZC importer, Ralston note s, ".2-he Cbunit.:Aon, r. v r ere 

the memos--they ware apparently routed outside the .;C's chunneln 

of etesmnication 	thm de.tiosit.ed in the Archive." Mast 'Alin is 

eomething elrel Iirst, of co
urse, the --ommianion had an obligation 

tossethesenemo-andthey can't get of2 the hook so cagily as 

Fels :nn =ekes it, with this "x,outinge business, The WC know 

abou% the hoover 6/3/60 Mita0 for it was in the listing cif-lhe ?SI 

-LNO file which ;:Jo-v.a• gav the 4.'3, and th,Ern i4rren wouldn't look r.t 

iti :iste otEr 	detdd 3/31A1 fro; lackey 3.. re7roCuced in 

Ralston's spp*.-ne.Lt, p. 201,
_and bears the nozltion (7s, *s like 

lq).rion johusGOz writinE) °i
ron 	2)41t- If this is

 from 

then it did not ,:0; rotted ar
ound the 'l;. but was in it 

filed! 

--p. 	'011 Jan. 24, t
he Colzrion met again" thin

 time 

with the .;r:..:ne flown up in s
e or:. 	Eowevr, tho tr

uth is that the 

"i;omdiks6ion" did not meet wi
th the ';:exams, only ix,nkin e

nd 'fiarren 

did, 

--P. 1501 _1;:aloton reflects n fUndEntal 
misunderstanding of 

the ease In stating that the
 neck woad Was l'obliturated

" by the 

tradhsotomy. He repeats this
 at o. 207, saying it was 

woompletelY 

obliterated." The traCheotom
y did no such thinE; it mere

ly cut the 

wound in half. 

152, after having uued same 
caution in dealing with 

some o.;. the autopsy evidence
, Ralston bF-con4. 7_ quits inaccurate in 

bias "Appraisal" on this pa6
e. imam;; tikkt errors: "::one of

 (the doctors) 

had experience in dealing wi
th post-morttm e:tamlnatiini

 of gunshot 

wounds." 2hiu is not true o
f Yinak, who did have such 

experience, 

although not the beet. "...t
he attending 0v-racism) vmre ordered not 

to probe the wounds..of the neck
.' :le doctors 	probe the

 wound 

of the back, and precisely b
ecause the probes were umuee

essfull  

it was paramount that they 
dissect. '..:hey were ordered

 not to dissect. 

c'lbe x-rays of the autopsy w,:xe neve
r turned ober by %h.' militarY 

to the sOn, This is not mudh
 of a criticism since tho 

did not have the 1. ray.. afte
r the night of 11/22; the titC

1 	:,rrvice 

okt,,the antonsy notes and b
urned than." 

iz no evince that the g,wisz
a niAes were burned, only a

utopsy 

(1.7P-11 Clza pErhp-pa notes GI 	
autopsy draft. 	EAZ-01-413 

--155, cites the NY limes st
ory on Wecht for tha 

the :X-rays-abow a metal freg
oont in the brain 3/4 inch 

?his is the "rectangular str
ucttne which does not sp7

.: 

7-rays, but rathtr in photos 
of the brain, end ZEICh 

cannot be a bul1L -1- fro4ment because it i:L':)ec 
not 11717tt-.r 

ruaa; has ever Claimi:4 to sile. this on th
e ..4-ryL, but 

transposes it onto them and cal
ls 	e builtt frac,-.Lt, 

:-tnterfnt th, 
by 1/2_ inch. 
Lz. in the 
tsinly 

fh- X-ray: . 
nest: 

--p. 206, identifiot Cz 5; 
14) 

own tel!grams when in fact i
t is a rliort, of a t'_-74.n

n reo,ived 

the ,i'31 agents at the autopsy. 
--p. 231, says that this "tre

e" were. arrf,:attd behin0 

fence on grassy knoll. chic
 is falge, 


